When sending wires, you will need:

- Beneficiary’s bank name and address
- Beneficiary’s name
- ABA number and account number
- Reference note (i.e., “The Smith Wire”)
- SWIFT code for international wires (Some international wires require an IBAN number, but US accounts do not have an IBAN.)

**Citi Private Bank’s SWIFT Code:** CITIUS33

Region-specific incoming-wire information:

**California Accounts:**
Citibank, N.A.
San Francisco, Northern California, Central California and Northern Nevada
ABA: 321171184 and your account number

Citibank, N.A.
Los Angeles, Southern California (including San Diego) and Nevada
(except the four Legacy Citibank FCs and Northern Nevada)
ABA: 322271724 and your account number

**Connecticut Accounts:**
Citibank, N.A.
ABA: 221172610 and your account number

**Florida Accounts:**
Citibank, N.A., (F.S.B. FIMP 016 and 040)
For wire transfers only: Use this routing number for both FNA and NA.
ABA: 266086554 and your account number

**Illinois Accounts:**
Citibank, N.A.
ABA: 271070801 and your account number

**Maryland Accounts:**
Citibank, N.A.
ABA: 052002166 and your account number

**Massachusetts Accounts:**
Citibank, N.A.
ABA: 221172610 and your account number

**Nevada Accounts:**
Citibank, N.A., 027/ 029/ 030/ 056
For checks, checkbook orders, direct deposit, outgoing wires, ACH, etc.
ABA: 122401710 and your account number
For domestic and international incoming wire transfers
ABA: 322271724 and your account number

**New Jersey Accounts:**
Citibank, N.A.
ABA: 021272655 and your account number

**New York Accounts:**
Citibank, N.A.
153 East 53rd St., NY, NY 10043
ABA: 021000089 and your account number
For New York Metro
ABA: 021000089 and your account number
For Legacy EAB Commercial/Consumer
ABA: 021001486

**Pennsylvania Accounts:**
Citibank, N.A.
ABA: 021272655 and your account number
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Citibank, N.A.
Current ABA for wires
ABA: 113193532 and your account number

Texas Accounts:
Citibank, N.A.
AmWest
ABA: 311972652 and your account number

Citibank, N.A.
Burkburnett
ABA: 111901962 and your account number

Citibank, N.A.
Texas Bryan
ABA: 113102329 and your account number

Security National
ABA: 111915686 and your account number
ABA: 111909867 and your account number

Washington DC and Virginia Accounts:
Citibank, N.A.
For wire transfers only: Use this routing number for both MD and DC.
ABA: 254070116 and your account number

Investment products: NOT FDIC INSURED • NO BANK GUARANTEE • MAY LOSE VALUE